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PRAIRIE THICK WITH GAME!

Hot Weather and Grasshopper Fine
for the Tons; Bird.

GAME WARDEN TALES ABOUT IT

H. F. Ctrtom Saeeeeda M. I. Paalaaa
aa rtateaaeat Aatl-Saloa- si

Lmki Bol lasaeeto
Will Besria Wrk.

TJTSXXnS, Neb.. July 9pctsi.
Btata Gams Warden Miller today gaa out
a deal of Information which, considered In

the light of the fact that the official ha

made a careful Investigation and know

what he la talking abtmt, would bring
thrill of delight to every sportsman in
Nebraska.

The new 1 that at the present time
there I a greater abundance of prairie
chickens, quail, rabbit and such gam over
the state than for many, many year peat.
This 1 accounted for by Warden Miller In

th long drouth and the lack of hall storms
daring th month of June, when th young
of practically all th wild gam In the
border are born. Further, In the western
part of the state, according to Mr. Miller,

th fact that there 1 a wide-sprea- d Influx
of grasshopper has much to do with the
many wild fowl which are now to be

found there. "They have mad a food for
th birds and have in many case saved
many young one from death by starva-

tion as In year past. All of these birds
thrive and grow fat on grasshopper,"
aid Warden Miller.
The season for shooting quail In Ne-

braska begin on November 1 and con-

tinue for fifteen days. Prairie chickens
may be shot In the months of September,
October and November According to an
act passed by the last legislature, no one

may shoot more than ten bird in one

day nor have more than the ame number
in their possession at one time. Hereto-

fore the number was placed at twenty-flv- .

There Is no open season for the shooting
of curlew. Ducks and geese may be shot
during th same season as provided for
chickens. But twenty-fiv- e can be killed In
any one day.

Carsoa S acreeds Poalsoa.
H. T. Carson, following the resignation

of M. B. Poulson of the Aantl-Saloo- n

league, ha been appointed to the head of

that organisation by the headquarters com-

mittee and will hold the place until the
regular meeting of the hoard of directors

.In the fall.
Carson ha been connected with the

league for several months and has given
many antl-llqu- speeches out In the state,

lie was formerly a school teacher and
was employed at different times at the
Fremont Normal, the Hastings High school

and the Kearney Normal.
The contract between the Platte Shirt

company of Chicago and the state of Ne-

braska was ordered cancelled this forenoon
at a meeting of Governor Aldrlch, Land
Commissioner Cowlrs, Secretary Walt,
Secretary Oeorge and Attorney General
Martin. These state officers then signed

a contract with the I.ee Broom and Duster
tympany in wl.lrh It Is agreed that the

late shall furnish the broom 325

convicts and the company agrees to accept
, the labor of that number and to pay 55

"cents a day for labor and 5 cents a day

fr each man for light, heat, power, steam
'and rent, or a total of 60 cents a day lor
each man.

The contract with the shirt company
bind the slate to furnish 100 convicts. The
company has been dissatisfied and desires
to cancel Its contract. The state officer
have notified the company that it must
move out of the penitentiary August 1.

Hotel Inspector at Work.
R. D. McFadden of Hastings, appolned

hotel Inspector under th provisions of

th act passed at the late session of the
tat legislature has started the organiza-

tion of his force and will take up the
duties of his office In the near future.

Mr. McFadden was appointed by Gover-

nor Aldrlch on recommendation of the Ne-

braska divisions of the United Commercial
Traveler and th Traveler' Protective
...nriatkm. these organizations having
been largely responsible for th passage

f th law creating the oltlce. lie is
nipowsrsd to appoint such assistants as

he desires, being limited In this regard
only by the size of the appropriation.

Raw at Mllfoxd Horn.
Complaint which have com In from

time to time from the Mlltord soldiers'
bom and which have reflected somewhat
upon th management of th Institution
hav at last driven Governor Aldrlch to
assert that unless things there run smoothly
from now on. there will b a change In
h. haiui within the near future.
A letter signed by Comrade W. F. Trlloff

and McVeigh, and received in this city
tut that Dick Beck an Inmate of th

soldier' home 1 now In th hospital at
th home suffering from Injuries received
at th hands of Commandant Howard sev-

eral day ago.
to finvernor Aldrlch he had

been Informed that upon the day of his
visit there Beck had to be carried to his
room by others of his comrades, who wore
sober and able to navigate "the high seas"
auh Institution. This led It was stated
In th Trlloff letter, to a bout which oc-

curred between Heck and Commandant
Howard and In which th former was so
badly beaten up that he Is still confined
to his room at the home.

Oil-Ti-nt Pollceataa Dead.
Frank 1. Utady, one of lae beat known

police officers of Lincoln, died shortly be-

fore 3 o'clock this afternoon. He was 51

year old. He was a member of the force
for about eighteen years and wa con-

nected with it longer than any other of-

ficer with th exception of Captain W. T.
H. Ireland, who was in the service for
mors than twenty years. Mr. Grady, how.
ever, was employed as a patrolman for a
greater period than Captain Ireland.

NEWS NOTES FROM COZAD

Postal Telegraph Establishes I plows
Office .Team Loses Tn Vanes

ta Sorta Platte.
COZAD. Neb.. July !- .- SpeclaD-T- hs

Postal Telegraph company has established
an uptown office with R. M. Thornton a
manager. This gives Cozad the service of
two lines now.

Cosad lost two Interesting games of bate
ball at North Platte this week. In the first
game the umpire's decisions were so unfair
that the Cosad supporters thought they
could beat th Platte team with another
umpire. However, th score of to I en-

abled the Piatt supporters to rake la th
money th Cozad men bad so enthusiasti-
cally 'put up.

Th district convention of th Modern
Brotherhood of America met In Broken
How this week and elected as district dele-
gate to the Itenver convention. William
llcLaugblln of this city.

Ueisersle IhiMllas.
pa las in the chest require quick treatment
with Dr. King's New Discovery.. Prevents
uMtiHwnla, fcta I,, ti w, j. r aale r

When the
Ellas wa a man subject to Ilk passion

as we are, and he prayed earnestly that
It might not rain: and It rained not on
the earth by the space of three years and
six months.

And he prayed again, and the heaven
gave rain, and the earth brought forth her
fruit. ML James.

Was It In answer to prayer? Ten year
ago last Saturday the following proclama-
tion wa Issued by th governor of Ne-

braska:
executive) department. Lin

coln. Neb., July 1. ItoL In response to
Importunities ana at the earnest request
or members or th ministry, that a day
be set apart and designated as a day upon
which the people may meet In their re-
spective houses of worship and offer up
prayer to Divine Providence for relief
from destructive winds and drouth. I
hereby designate Friday, July 26, lm, as
said day. in testimony whereof 1 have
hereunto set my hand this 22d day or July,
lm. EZRA P. SAVAGE,

Governor.
Ten year ago July 28, 1901, th praying

Council at Nebraska
City Cuts Salaries

of All Officers
After Ordinance ii Passed it it Dir

coyered that New Law Does Not
Apply to City.'

NEBRASKA CITY, July B. At the last
meeting of th city council an ordinance
was passed reducing all of the salaries of
the city officers to conform with th new
state law which went Into effect July 1.

and It is now ascertained that the city
fathers have been too hasty and that the
law only referred to cities having less than
6,000 population, and as this city has more
people than that number It does not com
under this law.

The suit of Ed Mortlmor against Frits
Ram bat. a wealthy farmer, for 1600. has
been on trial In th county court for the
last three days and yesterday. Judge Wil-
son handed down a Judgment for the
plaintiff for $100. Mortlmore was a tenant
of the defendant and they have been liti-
gating In the courts for over a year.

Guy Cook has filed two suits In the
county court against Fred Thleman, one
on a not for $133, and on a second note
for $106. Warren D. Tlbbltta filed two
suits against Frank 8. Handley, being on
notes for $144.55 and $69.44. respectively. The
First National bank of Shenandoah. Ia.,
filed a suit against J. A. Lockwood and
L. Lelsge for $83.58 due on a note given In
the purchase of stock food.

Mrs. Mary Hoerath, who was arrested
and confined In the county Jail on the
charge of conducting an assignation house,
has been released from custody with the
understanding that she take her belongings
and leave the city. The officers have
cleaned up the city under the direction of
Moyor Morton and are keeping It clean
of this class of people.

Mr. and Mrs. Lautara Roc a, who after
they were married this spring went to the
home of the groom In Mexico, where they
expected to reside, found the country In
bad shape and the supplies, inland, very
short, so they have returned to this city
to reside until the conditions are more
settled down there and mining supplies
more easily secured and retained, because
the bandits take the supplies as fast as
they are brought In and the people are at
their mercy.

The members of the Otoe Poultry and
Pet Stock association hav elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, James Wilson;
vice president, Mrs. J. C. Watson; secre-
tary, F. M". Cook: directors, George 8.
Koser, Mrs. J. C. Poling and T. F. law
rence; superintendent, Thomas Kastner,
and assistant superintendent, John C. Wat
son, jr.

According to the report of the school
census enumerator Nebraska City ha l.W
school children, or forty-nin- e more than
the census of 1910 showed. Of them $32
were males and 965 females.

NOTES FROM BROKEN BOW

Stores Will Close at Six O'clock Be--
ajlaaiaa; Aagrast First Pabllo

Library Moved.

BROKEN BOW, Neb., July 23. Special.)
Broken Bow merchants hav agreed to

close their stores at o'clock, beginning
August 1. Prior to and up to this data
they hav been closing at 7. The new
plan will give the merchant and clerks
mora tlm for leisure and will arouse no
opposition.

Th publlo library ha been moved from
the old library building ' to th new city
hall building, where mora convenient quar-
ter hav been secured. This institution
Is managed by a local organization, the
funds being secured by popular subscript
tlon and from th membership of th li
brary association.

County Attorney Beal was In Sargent
yesterday prosecuting C. L. Bwansson, who
had assaulted a man named Hanson.
Swansson was fined $15 and costs. Hanson
owed Swansson and when the latter asked
him to pay the amount due, and was told
payment was Impossible, Swansson volun
teered to "take It out of his hide," and
did so.

The Broken Bow Chautauqua begins
August I and already considerable Inter
est Is being taken in the matter. Next
week the advance ticket sales will be
started and It Is expected that the sales
will be larger than last year. The Chau
tauqua Is this year specializing In music
and has contracted for some of the best
talent In this line for the Chautauqua
here.

Frank Lockwood was brought to Broken
Bow this morning from Seneca, where he
had fled after being caught with a num-
ber of Analey people who were enjoying a
gam of card with money up for stakes.

The other five player pleaded guilty
and were fined $5 each. Lockwood entered
a similar plea her this afternoon and
was fined $15 and costs. He was unable
to pay and was sent to jail.

Big Real Estate Deal at MeCeok.
M'COOK, Neb., July

the heaviest transaction recorded In
Red Willow county In the year was that
placed on record here, Wednesday, when

Detailed Census of

OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: 23,

Rain Came Ten
began all r th state. In some place
at a. m.

In Llnooln at 1 p. m. It began to rain, It
continued and soon th word cam that
It wa raining all over th (tabs. By Sun-
day morning th whole state was wet
down. A Sunday paper said: "It rained
last night In Lincoln and very generally
over th entire tat.'

Some on said Prof. Wright with hi
mortar brought th rain. Th now cele-

brated Walt Mason, replied thus: "W
hav no patience with those people who
are endeavoring to rob the pastor of their
well-earn- laurels, by trying to show that
the rain would have come, prayers or no
prayers." While a Lincoln poet mad an-
swer upon this wise:
How dear to my heart when th great

drouth was ended.
The atmosphere cooled and th pros-

pects more fair.
How dear to my heart wa th rain

that descended

Jillson to Study, Year
William Everett Jillson, A. M. (Brown).

who ha just been granted a year' leav
of abaeno by Doan college to pursue
studies at Wisconsin university.

Mr. Jillson wa bora In Providence, R. I.,
In 186$. He was number on In th high
school there and gained th second honor
at Brown In th class of 1X82. Sam Walter
Fobs was his classmate and he was as
sociated with President Faunce, Jus tic
Hughes, Rev. C M. Bheldon and Canon
Chase. Mr. Jillson taught In providenc
and spent two years In Pari and Berlin,
Since 1890 he ha been at Doan college as
professor of Latin, librarian and professor
of German and French, which last posi-

tion he still retains. Mr. Jillson has been a
writer from the date of his graduation and
has had forty poems published of which
Mother," "Our Volunteers" and "Untten"

are samples. He has also had mat-
ter In Human Life, Education, New Eng-

land Journal of Education, North Western
Monthly, Advance, Congregatlonallst, Ne
braska Congregational News, Keiigiou
Herald and The Kingdom.

Martin transferred his half Inter
est In portions of sections 28, 29. 82, S3 and
34, L range 28. to W, T. Auld
of Lincoln, the consideration being j,uuu.
The same date the same party transferred
to the same party a half interest In the
elevator and alfalfa mill at Marlon, the con

sideration being $10,000. Marlon Powell of
Lincoln Is the owner of the other half
Interest In both of these properties.

Big Drainage Ditch Finished.
HUMBOLDT. Neb., July 22. (Special.)

The last shovelful of dirt has been thrown
from the drainage ditch and eleven miles
of ditch work is completed. Th new

channel extends from the west lln of
Richardson county eastward to Daw
son. The lirst am was uwvwu
In May of last year. This Is th
first drainage ditch completed In south-
eastern Nebraska. The ditching outfit
was dismantled and taken to Falls City.

MeCeok Qaards to Camp at Home.
M'COOK. Neb., July 22. (Special.) Com

pany M, Nebraska National guard of k,

will go Into camp at their rifle range
adjoining, the city limits August 4 to 10.

They will drill and use range every day,
and the company band will give a concert
each evening after the dress parade.

FartyThrea Bushels t Aero.
BOONE, Neb., July 22. (Special.)

Boone county wheat Is proving exception
ally good. R. W. Glllispie threshed eight
acres of winter wheat that ytelded 344 bush-
els,' an average of forty-thre- e per
acre. This Is the largest yield reported
around here. Many fields are yielding thirty
to forty bushels an acre, th lowest reported
being sixteen.

DRAINING FARMS IN IOWA

Vast Area of Waste Land Be
Reclaimed and Made Pro-dactt- ve.

Th farmers of Iowa are spending on a
vast project to drain their swamp lands
three-quarte- rs as much money as the
United States government Is paying to
build the Panama canal. They hav al-

ready used $3,000,000 In the work, and the
total cost of th improvements when fin-

ished 1 estimated at $307,000,000.

It Is expected that hundreds of thousands
of acre will be added to the tillable area
of the state, acres which during ages have
been accumulating richness washed down
upon them from higher land as well as by
decay of their own swamp vegetation,
acres which need only to be released
from the embarrassment of too much wa-

ter to demonstrate their wonderful fertility.
Th millions that wll) thus be added to
the value of Iowa are beyond the reach of
accurate computation, although sanguine
advocates declare that th state will be
wealthier by half a billion dollars or
more when the work Is finished.

The reclamation was begun In 1904, and
thus far nearly $8,000,000 ha been spent on
public drainage ditches In fourteen out of
the thirty counties In which the work Is
projected. In the remaining sixteen coun-
ties some $7,000,000 more will be expended
so that l.UCO.000 acres of farms will be Im-

proved at an average cost of $5 an acre.
The result Is the throwing open to cultiva-
tion of swamp and flood land which will
hereafter be worth from ITS' to $200 an
acre. The estimated totaj cost of the pub-
llo drainage ditches Is $60,000,000. These
figures are supplied by the state

board, who calculate that Individual
owners will spend $247,000,000 more out of
their own pockets In draining wet lands.

By the Iowa plan, large open drains are
first built, then tiled lateral ditches lead-
ing to them, and the small tiled drains
under Individual farms some of the latter
running within four rods of one another,
and as small as four inches In diameter.

In many cases farmers have paid from
$25 to $76 an acre to tile and drain their
farms Into the publlo drains. Where crops

Nebraska Counties.
The director of the census has announced the population of Sioux county,

according to It minor civil divisions, as follows:
6IOUX COUNTY

Andrews precinct ,
Antelope precinct
Bowen precinct. Including Harrison town!!. .!.!.!!

Harrison town
Cottonwood precinct
Hat Creek precinct !..!!..!"!!
Ixwell precinct !!!!!!!
Montrose precinct !."!!!"!!!"!!!!!!
Roosevelt precinct ."!"!!!!!'.!!!!!!!
Running Water precinct
Sheep Creek precinct
Snake Creek precinct 'm

Sugar Loaf precinct.......
Townsend precinct
Warbonnet precinct ,
Whistle Creek precinct
Whit River pructnet
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Years Ago
And soaked up Nebraska In answer to

prayer.
I quota th poetry to show th extent

of the rain. A great drouth prevailed.
Wa this rain an answer to prayer; If so,
will God not hear th cry of His people
now?

Again, and most Important If God hear
prayer for rain, will He not for spiritual
blessings T Nebraska never needed an old
fashioned Pantacostal revival wors than
today. Hear Him!

If my people, which are called by my
name, shall humble themselves, and pray,
and seek my face, and turn from their
wicked ways- - then will I hear from hea-
ven, and will forgive their sin, and will
heal their land.

Savior, visit thy plantation.
Grant us. Lord, a gracious rain;

All will com t desolation.
Unless Thou return again.

Lord, revive us;
All our help must come from Thee.

Lincoln, Neb. BTRON BEALL.

V '

WILLIAM EVERETT JILLSON.

hav been good the system has been
rapidly extended, for the farmers are aware
that as fast as the handicap of surplus
water Is thrown off their lands are greatly
Increased In productivity. There are thirty
"wet counties" in Iowa, In twenty of which
practically tho entire area must be drained,
while In the remaining ten only halt of
the area needs help. Harper's Weekly.

CRAZE FOR CLIMBING ROSES

Bower f the Beaatlfal la New
Variety that Bloom All

Summer.

The last ten years has witnessed a re-

markable development In climbing roses.
Indeed, It may be said that when the horti-
culturists of America began to transfer
th4 beauties of the old time favorites to
trailing vines, a new era of rose culture
in America was established.

I know of no single group of climbing
or trailing vines that can be measured up
against the 'climbing roses of today and
stand the test.

Th honeysuckle may flower long, but
It Is not gorgeous; the wistaria has but a
very short season, and so on all through
tho list. But I can show you climbing roses
that will give a succession of bloom from
June until the end of October. Can you
equal that In any other group of vines?

a generation ago the climbing roses
available were a far different group front
what we have today. All were more or less
tender, if the flower were of any size. All
were somewhat Insignificant In flower by
comparison, If they were at all hardy,
with only one or two exceptions. Th Ayr
shires, the Noisettes, etc.. were too tender,
and the' two or three hardier ones were
too singular.

It was the coming of the Memorial rose,
less than twenty years ago, that made the
vine rose a reality In our gardens. With It
cam absolute hardiness, great floriferous- -
ness, graceful habit, rapid growth, resist
ance to Insect and disease and long-end-

Ing foliage. ,

The almost slmultantoua appearance of
a showy, hardy, crimson, cltmhtrisr mid
from China, with flowers In dusters, con-
centrated the attention of gardeners, and
the very natural question arose whether
this could be combined with th.
Memorial. Th Crimson Rambler, though
strong growing and gorgeous, had all the
weaknesses of the old time rose. It was
pron to disease, a somewhat stiff grower
and its foliage became ser and yellow
in in height of summer defects that had
forced Into the background Its natural pro-
totype, th single whit multlfiora, which
naa neen knocking at th door for recog-
nition for 100 years.

New hybrid were quickly produced andamong th earliest of these are some
which are In th front rank of our climb-
ing rosea today. A remarkable wav of In-
terest arose. Th new climbing roses srjread
everywhere. In the meantime the still newraw or hybrid roses was finding popularity
because It was g.

Hybridists were quick to take th nextlogical step and combine this race with th
Memorial. Th results are upon us today;
and the onrushlng wave of popularity
has brought back with It and placed In
All Vsrrlana ft.a wuLifj pernutnenuy. mamm
of the older climbers that had been drift
us inio uoiivion.
Ther ar three well marked rrr,..r,- -

of th climbing roses, (i) Th multlfiora.flowering early in June and soon rum.,.
closely following this Is (2) the rn,,n
i prairie roses, originating from our own

Rosa setlgera, freely growing, with gray-gree- n

foliage, heavy flowers, and of a
somewhat dull color; they ar chiefly use-
ful because they lengthen the season andbridge the gap tq th (3) Memorial group.

The Memorial rose (Rosa wlchuralana)
flower from July to September, but In Itshybrids Its season la extened both before
and after. I have cut wreaths of some
of Mr. Walslfs hybrids when the frost

on them. Every on knows the
beautiful Dorothy Perkins, a pink flowered
prototype of Crimson Rambler, with all
the good points of th Memorial. Its
wreathing trusses of bloom, bright, pure
Pink, and the plant Itself, well dressed
with glossy foliage as long as any other
of th climbing vines, make it a universal
favorite.

It should be remembered, however, that
ollmblng rose are not real climber and
must be trained In th way they should
go; but they are not exacting. The secret
of good climbing roses Is simply good
soil. Th trenching cannot be too deep nor
can you well overfeed. Buy strong plants,
give water In proper season and you can

'cut sprays and wreaths of blooms at your
'will and to th benefit of next year's
growth.

But even though the likelihood of
serious Injury beinc done hv t r l r

jiuBmva or autual diaease is retaute. It is

BROKEN LOTS

OF MEN'S
$2.50, $3.50 and

$4.50

SHOES and OX-

FORDS

for $1.25, $1.75

and $2.25

the part of wisdom to keep on th look-

out and be prepared. Therefore by all
means spray plants to some extent. Liver
of sulphur solution Is effective against
mildew, and Bordeaux mixture is a spe-

cific for all other fungus diseases.
If unduly crowded and In dry situations

th foliage of many of these roses will
succumb to attacks of red spider, the one
efficient remedy for which Is water. If
the rose bug comes and you must fight it,
hand picking Is about the only remedy.
You cannot attack this pest by poisoning,
because It finds Its harbor In the very
flowers themselves. The really practical
remedy Is to grow the flowers In such
lavish profusion that the appearance of
the Insects will not be seriously noticed.
If aphis attacks early In the season use
a strung water spray or a soap solution."

Country Life In America,

BALLEW CLAIMS THE HONOR

Kansas Victim I ses Up a Roll la
Prosecuting; the Mabray

flung.

The man who broke Into the secrets of
the Maybray "gang" of swindlers, shat-
tered the system backed by John C. May-bray- 's

practical knowledge of psychology,
and closed th "big store" in Council
Bluffs, la., lives at the southwest corner
of Twenty-aecon- d street and Benton boule-

vard. In Kansas City. He Is Thomas
Winfleld Ballew, who lost $30,000 to the
gang In 1909 on a fake horse race. Im-
mediately he started to break the gang.
Sine he started more than fifty of the
gang have been Imprisoned and two hun-
dred altogether have been caught who were
Implicated In the swindles. He has spent
about $50,000 In chasing the crooks. Last
week he went to New York to Identify
two men who were alleged to be members
of the gang. He recognized one of the
men.

Mr. Ballew lived In Princeton, Mo., when
he became the victim of the swindler,
Maybray. He owned a string of lumber
yards on the Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-
cific railroad, besides a store In Princeton.
He formerly was part owner of a bank In
Princeton. A man named John R. Dobbins
was the "steerer" In this case. Ballew
was acquainted with Dobbins. Dobbins
was one of the men convicted.

Mr. Ballew still Is In New York, but Mrs.
Ballew knows well the search that her
husband has been prosecuting to get the
gamblers.

"Mr. Ballew knew Dobbins when he lived
In .Iowa, and took a kindly Interest In
man," she said last night. "Dobbins told
Mr. Ballew that he could make a fotune
and start right again if he had the money.
He said that be knew of a fixed race which
hs could get Into for $30,000. He wanted
to borrow that amount. Mr. Ballew let
blm take It.

"It Is a mistake to say that Mr. Ballew
bat his money on the race himself. He
never gambled In his life. But the tearful
vole of Dobbins Induced him to let him
have th money to bet Of course, Dobbin
lost, and th money was gone. Immedi-
ately Mr. Ballew started to break th
gang. He employed detectives to search
tor th men. He was responsible for th
capture of Maybray and th member of
bis gang.

"W received threatening letter from
different members of the gang. They
said they would kidnap our little grand-
son. They mad threats of death, but Mr.
Ballew wasn't dismayed or worried ap-
parently. He kept after them. Others
seemed to be ashamed to admit that they
were mixed In th swindle or feared that
they would be arrested as parties to a
swindle." '

Mr. Ballew has lived In Kansas City
eight months. He Is 68 years old. His
only sight of the men was the day wtien
Dobbins Induced him to go out on the road
where the race was to bo run near Coun-
cil Bluffs. H was Introduced to the
members of the gang and has remembered
them so well that he baa not failed to

SOLD THE
WORLD OVER.

You Can Bo Fitted and
Pleased in Our Great

ONE-HAL- F OFF SUIT SALE
More than 1650 Suit of various grades, fabric and size

till remain unsold More, perhaps, than any other two store
had with which to begin th-t- r sale. This statement should
convince you of two things; 1st. that you need not think your-
self too late to profit by th reductions. 3d. that deduct-
ing the unsold number from the greet number originally
Included, w hav actually sold mora suit during this sal
than all the other store combined. Th best plan t av
money Is where th majority of men go, and th plao where
you can do It without having to be content with something
that ddesn't just satisfy.

$10 to $35 Fancy and True Blue Serge Cults to Fit Every Fellovr,
$5.00 to $17.50

$10 to $25 Coat and Pants Suits, Suitable for Any Hot Weather
Occasion

$5.00 to $12.50

Store Closes 5 P. M., Saturdays 10 P.

txb son or qvautt curn&

Identify any of them. He will return from
New York this week, Kansas City Times.

HOT BLASTS BOLDLY DEFIED

Cheery Prospects of Cold Air
tern tor Baperheated

Home.

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell ha been
busy at Washington this summer on a
cold-a- ir system for city houses In hot
weather. His refrigerating method Is
modification of th "Ice stove" Invented
some years ago by Prof. Moor of th
weather bureau. Th latter planned to
distribute chilled air through th living
rooms of a house. But th air soon es-

caped and the original temperature pres-
ently returned.

Dr. Bell bases his system upon a cold-a- ir

tank on his ground floor. Air pipes
lead through an Icebox to th bottom of
the tank. The Cow of al w regulated
by an electrio fan. Tne tank becomes
filled with cold air, exactly as it might
the air stays there with a minimum of
loss through encounter with th warmer
air overhead. Thus while the president
and congress are sweltering at 90 degrees.
Dr. Bell, equipped with easy chair, study
table and couch, Is enjoying life In his cold-ai- r

tank at th very comfortable tempera-
ture of 65.

The veteran Inventor feels that he Is

We will hlp yon get started . Your first la to get.
to hold your and For

a Jaunt you will need a hand grip, for trip take a trunk. Be sureto get roomy and ones. Make from our linesand be all the time that your Is the best made forthe money paid.
v

These trunks are strongly built
and arranged.
Ask to see them.
Prices $30 to $110

by A
of a wardrobe

trunk and tray trunk.
Prices $22 to $37

Made In styles fur
either ladles' or
use. Prices... $22 to $37Our line of Tray

range from the lowest prices to
the moat exclusive styles made.
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$1.50 TO

$5.00

$1.25 to $2.50.

ALL PANAMAS

HALF

Traveling?
consideration

something clothes conveniently satisfactorily.

stylish, lasting selections
satisfied baggage

We Arc Omaha Exclusive Agents for Meadel
Wardrobe Trunks

conveniently

Mendel Duplex Trunks.
Appreciated travelers.

combination

Mendel Convertible
Steamer Trunks.

suitable
gentlemen',

Trunks

RihLllMMldtHi..

nnsirhtly.

ooucestd,

perauaneutlv

ALL

STRAW HATS,

PRICE

establishing a principle upon may
be a practical plan for refrigerating
a portion of any city .house. He believes
that most householders may arrange sum-
mer climates for themselves, according to
the peculiarities of their respective home.
He Is not patenting any of the appliances
connected with the new Idea. And if, as
he maintains, the expense of such a made-to-ord- er

climate for an Is
to be less than that of a week

at some watering many suffering
city dwellers may be prompted to try his
plan. Chicago Record -- Hera 14

GEORGE HAYWOOD DROWNS
IN SHALLOW WATER

SPRINGFIELD. Neb.,
Oeorge Maynard was drowned In the

river five miles east of here
last night. Maynard was bathing In
shallow with several others and
no was of him until the

saw his In shallow water
and found that he was already dead. One
of Mr. Haywood's brothers was state treas-
urer of Pennsylvania several years ago.
George had lived In this vicinity
for several but of late has made
his home at the Murray hotel In Omaha.
Coroner held an Inquest and the
verdict of the Jury was accidental drown-
ing.
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Fibre Covered Trunks.
On arati for five years. Covered with vnlcanlwd. hard fiber over

three-pl- y veneered wood body. L4nen lined. travs. Rivetedthroughout Prices $16 to
Genulae Cowhide 24-ln- ch Casts Ltaen lined, made to stand hardasage. Reguiar 6.60. Special S4.75Cane and Matting Butt Linen lined; to wear veil.
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Orchard & r&elm Carpet CV.

FAT is Dangerous
Over-Fatne- ss Shortens Life, Causes Heart Failure, Loss ofVigor, Kidney and Stomach Troubles. It Spoils Figure,

is Uncomfortable, Unsightly, Burdensome.
' REDUCE YOUR WEICHT ONE POUND DAILYI
Prnnf TroalmAitt yrf?W -- 5???!w Picture
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